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UÇB ON STOCK. imOriain.From thia whose husband
bsar, has suedin, the cattle,

«oidgrowtta,CONTRIVANl RURAL BOON- to the ■Alter a patientOMY.CAKB-MAKING.
MARBL*1<*N*. || jSt i ■ '

White Part. - One and a hall cups white 
gar, half eup butter, half onp milk, two 
da half cape flour, two teaspoons bakfag- 
wder, whites of four tegs beaten to a

divided
«AO-HOfcDERS.

Fanners who handle muoh 
irt off many hundred bushels late Mrs., • —--------have concluded the en-

2frL?ldJ!fter hefring ** «"Hence have

for trial at the next 
riediction.
i evidence taken to-

Wit Rivibs, sworn—Am a brother-in- 
law of the late Mrs. McCabe. Mrs. Mo- 
5»he »»id once they were offered $8,000 for 
their farm. The farm was about eighty or 
one hundred acres. This farm was in her 
own right. She had farm-stock and impie-

can, andsuckers, variety aabird-lioe,
would find it a matter 
and economy, to provi

both of nature.•tubes.
hold each baghorses, and poultry ; and with the and are only given ait is said there are as many at four spéoii frequent oourt off competent jar

following is theinfest the turkey, and five specie of taking the time of
that selling skim milk, «to do this work. on the 0 ana-

water, is a virtue aaSuoh stock as cattle and oolts that have m various way*. mode ik to water, sim 
milk broughtcomparedwintered to be- few sharp doors in dirty ijtfkvournails into the top <5 of increasing the class ofupon by it barrel known as . bet a rigid official

. -_____ the milk cans brought into
ouroitieet made at frequent but Inegular 
periods, we think, would be eminently 
salutary. Cans on their return from the 
cities should always undergo a thorough

species, and in a
noticed until top of the bag ou 

these nails while il 
hangs within the bar
rel resting on th«

themselves of hair
ours to relieve their

everything they 
ere it little poeii Dr. Angus McKay, sworn—Am a nhv-

’i*Ti A W, -  -------------- TT .11. v r. Jle positive floor with its mouth 
open ready for filling. 
When filled, it is tied

■dan. Am abeforehow these pestiferous
filled. It it a poor excuse for the fanner 
that his cans are kept so long on the road 
that he has no time to clean them. They 
should be bright, and shine both inside and 
outside every time they leave the dairy 
farm.—American Dairyman.

in the and tile barrel lifted 
off. Abetter way is to 
provide a board about 
a foot wide and eigh
teen inches long (fig. 
1), which serves a. a

come in contact with the
animals which at certain times and

under certain conditions
hatching ground. My obi ___
peril have not prepared me to endorse this 
theory, and I nave doubts about the aver
age egg of the cattle, horse, or hog louse 
floating in the atramphere to any great ex
tent. Like that w cholera in hogs and 
murrain in cattle, I think their origin is as 
yet one of those mysteries which “ no 
fellow can find out” , .

With many a notion prevails that white 
are more liable to be lousy than those of 
darker colours ; hut this is Undoubtedly!» 
mistake, and arises from the fact that the 
lice are of a dark colour, and show muoh 
more plainly on light-coloured stock than 
any other. A close examination will 
usually reveal just as bad a state of affairs 
in dark animals as in any other, though, to 
superficial observes, the whites will appear

suitable

of forked
THE CATTLE PLAQUE.begs stands. Uprigh 

sharp points at the to 
until it is filled. 
These uprights are 
variously construct- 
6u. One mode is to 
take a piece of two 
inch plank for the 
bottom, and bore 
two holes or one at 
each

hold the bag open

He American Embargo Against English 
• Cattle. -

Washington, Mardi 7.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury presented to the Cabinet 
to-day a lengthy report from Assist. -Sec. 
French in support of the Treasury order 
prohibiting the importation of neat cattle 
from England. Some members at that 
time believed one effect of the erder would 
be to disturb commercial relations with 
that country, but French’s report was 
adopted by the Cabinet to-day.

The report states that pleuro-pneumonia, 
aa it was known in Mamaohusatts nearly 
twenty year» ago, waa introduced from 
Holland by the importation of cattle. |

on the

eert upright or forked [f
sticks firmly into 
these holes as shown JJ—,
in fig 2. Another 
mode is to nail thin

K‘-iï£
baa^ sawing » fork ^ 
m the top of each, so aa to for

«- -oath 3f the be*

Aaao,
l-etick

appearance—and the more so where, from 
any cause, stock is oat of condition. Pre
vention is most to be desired ; and one 
good move in tins direction is to prevent to thnbawthat they shall from thirty to fifty days after its seeds1# towards'hère cattle or hones are kept. Another 

ipital precaution is have the stock well 
id, strong and hearty ; for while it makes 
lem lees liable to the attacks of vermin 
id disease, it is also really much lees 6x- 
ensire m the long run than having to do 
i much “ tailing up,” and the disagree- 
>le labour of getting their 'kins ready for 
le itinerant hide buyer.
Am excellent tonic and corrective to be 
>pt accessible to stock, is salt and hard- 
ood ashes in equal parts ; and if into a 
label of this two or three pounds of sai
lor is mixed, so muoh the better. Mr. 
**■§■■■■■■■■ that he is

sown, and during this period s 
a skilled veterinary

top, and being
thin enough te have

detect its presence. Cattle mayspring to them,
be purchased ,asi.,sn

when > and dispersed 
•breeding States

atropine
it similar appearanceswithout respects. Atropine 

if stricture in the I
produces a

tention of the Bishop 
missary was that the B 
ride the wishes of the 
that having appointed ]
only object of < !__ _______ ___
oeive specific objections against the 
nominee. Mr. Johns*:
Oshawa to fight “the 
“ Church,” and being re 
to the church building, 
in Chancery to enforce p 
case was patiently argue- —-, 
last judgment has been delivered. The 
Court holds that it is not clear according 
to the canon that the initiative must 
come solely from the Bishop ; that there 
must be a real consultation with the par
ochial representatives ; that this consul
tation cannot be held by correspondence ;

ease by an inspection of the animals. 
The only power conferred upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury or President is 
to suspend the operation of the section 
prohibiting the importation of cattle 
whenever he shall determine that such im
portation will not tend to the introduction 
or spread of the disease. The report then 
gives information regarding cases of cattle 
disease in England which did not originate 
from contact with American ^ttle 
The report states that the port of Hull!hsuinn i—J-_!lL TT me i . « *

sensation of stricture in the throat. The 
poisonous symptoms at aconite are slow
ness of the pulse, lorn of muscular power, 
great depression, also a tingling sensation 
U the mouth and throat—in fact all over 
the body would have that prickly sensa
tion. The speech in all probability would 
not be impaired unices in extreme exhaus
tion, although in some instances such pa
tients have been known to speak a short l—i— -i—-Y

behalf of the Bench, said 
1 duty they had to dis- 
dear that a person m good 

almost to the time of her death,

and of hie com- 
tishop might over- 
I parishioners, and 
Mr. Johnson, the 

consultation was to re-

the best,
most convenient
ports, admitting
ready removal of

beg, is repre-
I If ijf »en ted in fig. S. It 

has a board bottom, 
wL ' —L-rra on two corners of

which. Upright boards 
Fig. A—Board Beg- are nailed aa shown 

holder. in the out, connected 
and braced lay a hori

zontal board at the top. Through thishrsffirri are Avieon «a. ________•

very successful in
bis stock by animal's food,

table-spoonful of it a suitpowdered beneficial effects Mr. Obey,of this arise from the tonic ■vine constant trade with Holland, thé 
ryjhome during the present centuryimproving digestion.

Though animale in thrifty condition are 
sometimes very lousy, it is more common 
that the poorest in a herd ve the ones on 
which hoe are first discovered, and in 
greatest numbers ; and I think it is on 
these that they increase tad multiply most

of the lung plague,
board aie driven nails, projecting upward 
and to which the bag is attached. This 
support is light and the uprights being 
braced, are not easily broken off. By first 
measuring the height of a fall beg, the 
right dimensions may be obtained. (The 
cut is defective in not showing the top 
board ont away enough to be in the beg

been one of the most dangerous of wee sudden!’ddenlv and mysteriously 1 
; magistrates could not, m 
justice and the public, du

regards the receiving end disseminatingtki.___ _ .h j; “____ ,of this worst of all dieeeeee of cattle! The esta of otherwise
report says the exports of honied cattle

coming asm».
The prisoners were then removed. that it is not enough to call upon théAlmost say form of grout is to state specific objectionsto this FAULT BY A BANK OASHIBR.species sufficiently.) to the Bishop’s nominee, but that their 

feelings and wishes must be taken into 
account, for that dissatisfaction with a 
i«““J be legitimate enough even 
though it cannot well be “ bodied in

poorest qualities .being
(To be Continued.;

the purpose. For horses, cattle, and pouf-
backbone, rid!£ 2£d

rubbed weflmto the ooat. If the weather

RENTING FARMS. Montrial, March 6,—J. 8. Paquet,Enquiries as to the whichterms upon which 
might be rented,farms should, could,

must not pecans just now very numerous. It is plainis cold, a lathethat in this respect we are all in a transi. slaughtered on arrival brings 
upon the owners, while it

« atno greet Icesand the the Court held that theremixed with the timeone-third its quantity of been a real cf thewhich i will he mere
he inevitable, when Greet whose hinds not tosre almost of vein-the lice love to have beenthe rapidly a consultation ; the vestry

L- OKAt._________it. « ». *
value of he hasable breeds, intended forfloor, one of sugar, half it havely animal well of the 26th was ratherwell confinedpew and not for slaughter,abandoned become farmers, and large capital rather than to stock.purchased by breeders in all parts efthe aboutSome of lusgill of trine. appointmentwith others that required to stock s farm—much already made, and the

27th was not relied on b, __ ___ ___
counsel at alL The promise of the Com- 
rniwry of “ further correspondence ” 
could hardly convey to the delegates 

:heer"* i ■ *" v tis ■ 
if he

actions have been in city realcountry are liable to carry contagion of theto own and Stock one. his mostour whole land. An order to slaughtertwenty days, w< that are fair to chase of a'tenant, then, mine from Mr. HW. 
operator in mining pro- 
directors of the bank 

hold" a guarantee bond of $10,000 and there 
are also tome $60,000 of bank «took, the 
mine and other property, all of which have 
been or will be tailed by the bank in satis
faction of ita claim and tend to reduce the 
loos, which it is claimed will not be large. 
Rumour had been busy for some time with 
Mr. Paquet’s name but it was only yester
day that the directors of the bank became 
aware of the true state of affairs when 
they at onoe decided to take criminal pro
ceedings. Paquet took the money from 
the bank to purchase the phosphate mine 
from Goldring. What the ultimate lorn 
will be is net known as it will be depen
dent upon the value of the mine purchased. 
The bùik is not s strong one and although 
continuing business their bills were refused 
at another bank today. Paquet remain»
‘“Sontmal, March 7.-Mr. J. 8. Paquet, 
the arrested cashier of the Hoohelaga Sank.

upon their arrival would be equivalent■uoh as might hatchafter the should a farm be rented, so that a clear to an order of non-importation." Whilereacbed by it11 il .ir . of them can be had, and may properly suspend the imKerosene alone will destroy the lice portation from i^gi.—*rwhen so used it is i 
ing to the skin, and 
days causes the hair, sen 
come off, muoh as if the 
scalded. When using la

The manner of renting upon shares is 
open to serions objections upon the latter 
•core. The division of the products be-

contagion finally accepted, 
mrt dismissed thhmt pa nod England has no «milap reason 

for prohibiting the importation into that 
kingdom. French says he ia not yet satis
fied as to the extent of the flisnran in the 
United States. He cites the letter from 
the Minister of Agryultur 
the United States Commis* 
culture, stating that the

and with quietly scathingnee complicated by so many unforeseen 
itiagencies, that disputes can scarcely be preten-it, and it is prevented, and with the best disposition to advancedgood where a condition of

In some localities hogs are greatly troubled
-hich, Dp Detmerasays “im- 

in, keejTit in a semi-inflamed 
cause swelling and, finally, a 
‘Deration of its external layer, 
a doubt constitute to some ex- 
rban ce of normal" perspiration, 
affected with the epizootic in-

anoid trouble one or 
not fail to feel aggrie
niahes land and bone.,________ .
and feed for them, the tenant" 
supplies only the labour. The 1

the Episcopate, intimated
The owner fur- true “battle* of the Church” was far 

other than forcing a clergyman on a re-
1---- A---------ition. The law looks

Church in this conn-

subject to self-impoeed laws, and it re- 
—J " i an interpretation of

stultified one of the contracting parties 
to l)ave intended. The battle has now 
been fairly fought out both in the Synod 
and the Law Court, and in each case 

' ’ the same result. The 
ghta of the laity Hhve 
r evil fully established,

of Agri-
cattle

taken to England by the steamer Ontario 
were purchased in Ohio and other 
western parts and taken immediately 
from the cattle yards in Buffalo. The 
letter further states that a Canadian agent 
found pleuro-pneumonia in New York, the 
District of Columbia, Virginia, New

upon the Ani, .
try aa a^ purely voluntary organization,

- . *----- -------1 *1 re
gards with suspicion an f"* _ " "___ ;
any one of those laws which itwould have

condition, has existed for yean back has been that 
the land takes one-third, the stock and 
tools one-third, and the labour one-third. 
Thee if either party supplies two of these 
three he should have two-thirds at the 
gross products, and the other one-third. 
But the feeding ot the stock is generally 
the great difficulty which cannot be over- 
come. In the many oases which are occur
ring where farms are high in value, there 
is almost invariably some dispute ariains

gradual

Jersey and other places. French does not, 
however, place fall confidence in the above 
statement of the Canadian Minister, but 
says it will undoubtedly be accepted inbunches of

3L-K2Sas true.
constitutiihalf the juice out of this matter of feedit 

how to get over tins has so 
solvable problem. Many 
into it, and “

night at the This 
President

___________ fa. M. G
and made the following

been for gooddripping-pan. the only course by which exportations dictates i frank—j -—. -,
he resumed is the of the cognition ofon our part and a harmoniousDesnoyem, P.are So stamp out the oo-operation of all parties in the future.to arrive atsugar, one depositionwhere'the akin, except a temporary burning•-tine whinh —__ -I. = tory arrangement, and ooeeequeotly few 

tenants remain the wooed year on the 
same farm. For instance, if the timant 
furnishes half the cows and other live 
stock, it is natural to expect that he woild 
do better by his own —i—<- than by
thoee of the owner, and the fact that this .. -tobe

ie owner far-

grudges the salable preduos which is to 
feed them, as this reduces the quantity 
subject to division ; and so on through the 
whole catalogue of items. The fact is, I 
do not think anÿ armgement can possiblyl_____ J- l____ -11 Ii_____________ Î. . 7

John Sale* :aation which will cause the pig to amatoh 
himself most vigorously for relief. As their 
neata and bedding aroin vested, they should
bs removed and dertroyed, andV wooçd 
applicatitoof oil In . week wten

teaspoon bating- FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A Driver KIHeA weijaCengnetor PataDy

Athol, N. S., March ft.—A special train 
of English goods from Halifax, conductor 
John Cameron, oolhded with the Quebec 
express, conductor Birmingham, driver 
Samuel McLeod, about four mile# south of 
this station at 8.35 this morning. The 
engines of both trains and earn were badly 
wreaked and driver McLeod waa killei 
Conductor Cameron waa fatally injured and———î --1----— i ” i - - - -

K* taut «mm aaat, class, andaa a step in the fe-j-aAft.and add them to ourand beat
days. Unlike most other stock, hogs seem 
MiiiUiio b« icoiy on# ^nic§j|i4i 
other, and should be examined frequently 

Sheep are sometimes affected with line, 
01 wool

New York, March 6.—Quarantine has In the meantime the bank
for infected cattleia a source of trouble. abroad. Dr. iven. Government in- oonaiderAfi1

aaya tin
pleuro-pneumonia which

1 effectual and
of the bank

Hew t# Thaw Ont m Me
(FnmtluSt. Loui, Republican.)

A family residing in the southern 
the oity had a pet dog, and said d 
provided with all the oomfosta his 
nature requi 
lata cold vis,
without >*• l_____________ ____ _
and then he was found on hie back —A 
frozen stiff in death as was naturally sup- 
poaad. The lady of the boose, on aaoeur- 
Uraag toe pet’s condition, and satisfied of 
his death, directed her httle son to throw 
the body over the fence, when the boy sug
gested that they ahould place it by the toe

Paquet two» four gal- or mlIona of water be made by which all thesebut two
y connived with Paquet to 
to pay for them. It alao 
’aquet informed him that 
ibout to leave the country, 
ice Rainville ia issuing the 

capiat order himself, fixed the amount of 
bail to be taken at $77,600, the face of the 
capiat. Aimed with toe writ two bailiffs 
proceeded to the Windsor Hotel, where 
Mr. Goldring resides, and arrested
that gentleman about six o’clock 
yesterday evening. Mr; Goldring at once 
communicated with his commet. Sir. C. P.
Davidson, Q.O., and waa allowed by the k-iiue. *— ——i *— -v * - ^

When cooled, With a get toein farrows in the wool, two
asserts thatentire sheep. The old quarters 

cleansed and whitewashed, and
multiplicity of points to be n 
ranged for. and toe nature of 
as well. I h* 
myself in anang 
have found it imi

should be
repeated in ten or
on ef tobacco, as 
i sheep, is equally
_ -— |j|g, 

Jottr-

eutoffifteen ng these matters that I 
Miffcle to let my farm on 
upolled to continue to 
ilyw yearly wage», 
trahie experience in farm

ing, and" among farmers, I have not yet 
found one case in whiph tenant and owner 
werpv both satisfied ; there was always A 
compromise, in which one of the partie» 
thought he suffered, and generally both 
thought so. I cannot saa any way clear to 
get over these difficulties unless it be the

need for
aa good for
lousy. F. D, hire men atrRN in Live

MILCH COWS,
rmlch cows reported 

officially m the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain, and the estimated production of 
milk is 1,000,000,000 gallons per annum.

net be after flour
and try to thaw it back to life ; and, plac
ing the apparently defan •*---- "
the little son commenced 
and neee. The metiril, 
dog’s mouth sufficiently,

hotel over night. He ia still in fL-k-n:«-x___. .two thick loaves in
the bailiffs the office of hismm is i.uw.uuu.uuu gallons per anm 

This makes an average of 266 gallon 
figure which may appear diminutive to

eel, who will tothe CourtWhites of ten eggs, a 
of pulverized sugar, one 
teaspoon cream tartar, a 
all through the sieve 
Ughtly the eggs beaten 
flavour with vanilla or rt

and a half down hie of bail topractical dairymen : but on examination of 
the facta of milk production of different

what they termthroat some hot figure. l|r.of salt ; put Goldring expressesanimationthen stir in averages will seldom be « due summary pro readingslittle animalfound much stitnted"the Ayr- on his leg* the bank, whenand isshires and the Jerseys are badlya live do*.native any deal-id some remarkable 
toorthorea, a better re,

found anywhere. This and themilking portent.
result might street the iiy, but the head ef the 

well known on ’Chary
prevails that

yet it must be The widow,B^taesiaMna-sa—J -pet their | 
Monk andDIRTY MILK CANS. foot inundoubted veracity, says it iaa

It may not be known thatstatement *»» CoarvoRT- hithat are not kept Gpldringclean are liable knowledge of toe"THE PRINCE EDWARDto impart to the raflk end aboto tofe
tive prison, Vsgjt occurredin London whére which of well-Atone a* tack of ft tike Hiimmediatelyafter partaking of also beenA physicianteaspoons baking- ir. Goldring for the pur-

two of It is by toeHa ur ax, Marth 8.exceptional cow
jUand Government
and the Aeeerabl'n ms report of the case, says t 

delivered totim Wtote the The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Roix 
Hodgson, call'd on Mr. Sufcha» to-day 
fortn a new Government It ia suppos

can in Greeley, CoL, with a
ters pound twelve
y®Uuof two. wherever there

will be poor fund in two yean.to soityolk* sad tions of the market,’l*fhA edd*hit«e and'reat ef of eervaeta-^ATe» York toe foulto make Tribune, is thoughttoe milk Government will resign and appealor poundcake. •etMngtektohj tiie country,

MMHi

•$V rj*
MB

a* -,

lYIlrov

CANADIAN.
The Port Hopere have been agitating for 

thé reduction of school expenses, and tome 
for the abolition of the High school, bet 
without being able to show any sufficient 
ground for either course.

The Seaforth High School ie a «»»t two- 
story brick edifice, and présenta a very at
tractive appearance externally, while the 
interior is well arranged, commodious and 
comfortable. There are four large class
rooms in it.

The school trustees of S. S. 4. Binbrock, 
refused to allow their echoolhouae to be 
used aa a polling booth in election tieins, 
and a muscular trustee cleared the school
yard of a booth which was being erected 
for voting by some of the munisipal Coun
cillors, and which was finally put up in 
the road opposite the temple of learning.

It is worthy • of note that while the 
educationists of the entire United States 
have only been honoured by two decora
tions at the Paria exhibition (of the order 
of the Palm Leaf) the Province of Quebec 
has secured two (Dr. Meilleur and Hon.

Crooks, and Dr. J. G. Hodgins.)
The St. Catharines Daih/ Netcs defends 

the teachers of the city schools from at
tacks made on their management in a con
temporary, the Journal. The position 
taken by the Newt is a strong one, aa it 
asserts that Mr. Cuff, the editor ot the 
former paper, is th 
School Trustees, and 
it that assaults in his on the teachers 
are worse than inexcusable. x

Belleville claims to be under the overage
pupils. From ain the coat of

comparison of eleven of the largest cities 
and towns in Ontario, excepting Toronto, 
it concludes that the average cost of edu
cating public school pupils is $5.52, Belle
ville being $5.18, and ot High school 
pupils, $40.20, Belleville being $24.90, 
Kingston leading off with the enormous 
figure $91.66.

The Minister of Education has sent cir
culars to the secretaries of school boards, 
asking for information regarding the ex
penses connected with the different exam
ination* in the schools. The expenses 
under this heading have grown to be a 
considerable item every year. It is worth 
enquiring into, whether the expenditure 
cannot be lessened without impairing toe 
efficiency of the system. The queries go

the products of examination in experimental 
science.”

Inspector Buchan has “tackled” the 
question of want of room in our primary
schools in a novel way. The insufficient 
accommodation and imperfect ventilation
are two crying evils
Arguing from the premises that the hours.
of the primary schools—five hi
quite too long, and that they.
the bad effects cm children of toorimble-
finement in school, might, very
be decreased to three hours
to limit them to the latter number.

iys, will enable a teacher to take a
class of say 40 in toe forenoon and

This system would then!in the afternoon
have the double of teach
ing twice the number of children

additional cost, and effecting a darir-
for the better in

three

call upon the parents of those children 
who are irregular in their attendance, with 
a view of calling their attention to the 
importance of sending their children regu 
lariy to school ; but such is the indifféré®» 
manifested in this matter that our effort 
to secure » high average have only beei 
partially successful The staff consist» o

and to twenty-five teachers, to whom the higt 
salary paid is $700, and the lowest $2 
The total expenditure for school purpe 
during the year waa $14,285.11. 
prizes have been distributed in toe ful 
Schools for some years, and the Inspec 
concludes hi* report by saying that he tin

prize of

a few prizes 
ettendenow ithat in

a com*
In California it has been enacted

nnthmg hut tlia Rngliah language shall
taught in the Primary
mon schools, and also that no public
shall be granted to sectarian schools.

The rich educational endowments
Chios have just been increased
lire, bequeathed by the late

for the instruction of

1st bequests on the part of wealthy Gi 
have borne witness to the high vaine 
place on education of women.

Examination frauds have been dieo 
ed in Sen Francisco. John A. M 
Principal of a grammar school sol 
various teachers questions about to t

afraid

Cohun- and the whole
thoroughly investira ted. and 
implicated discussed. Moore

the last gone to Ti
Hon. Robert E. Lowe in

at the Croydon School ofprizes
of opinion thatsystem

sirable in a system of educationof a do- ile hadledge ef reading and writing.
fljng at toe cl arnica.of her the study of French and German

ference to that of the deadThe pro- advised his audience not to
physics which was
tim$. He said they had far

of Dicken’i novels than any
lysics.

are 7,000 American

The American Consol «at Wi
mates that over $4,500,000 are
Dually expended by

Gülmore,
institut

the evils of a
the freeW. W,

tâchaient to foreign

to theWeakens

in the United
16.39 n week theMilitia

that they do

■ the
but in some of the 
California, Iowa, Ne

as teachers In
8t. Lode

military

have ait to a

in tiie

fcjrrng

itiff froth ; flavour to taste.
Dark Port.—Yolk» of four eggs, one and 

a half cups brown sugar, half cup
half cup butter, half cup milk, two and a 
half enpe flour, two 
powder, teaspoon 
spice, quarter teal.
nutmeg ; stir butter and sugar, add 
milk, then the eggs, and lastly the _ 
which the apioes and baking-powder 
been well mixed ; bake one hour, 
course the white and dark parts are al 
oxted, either by putting in a spoonful 
white, then of dark, or a layer of white and 
then of dark part, being careful that the 
cake may be nicely "marbleized.”

MARBLED CHOCOLATE CAM.
Make a batter as for white cake, take 

out one teacup add to it five tablespoon* of 
grated chocolate, moisten with milk, and 
tUvour with vanilla ; pour a layer of the 
white batter into the baking-pan, then 
drop the chocolate batter with a spoon in 
spots, and spread the remainder of toe 
white batter over it.

ONÏ-SGO CAM.
One cup butter, one and a half ottpe 

sugar, three of flour, one of sweet milk, roe 
egg. teaspoon soda, two teaspoons cream 
tartar in the floor, onp raisins chopped fine.

ORANOX CAM.
Two cups sugar, four eggs, leaving tint 

the whites of two, half cup butter, one of 
water, two teaspoon* baking-powder, three 
cups flour, juice, grated rind, and pulp of 
one orange ; use the remaining whites for 
frosting the top.

PLAIN CAM.
Throe eggs, one and a half cups sugar, 

three-fourths cup butter, or butter and hud 
mixed, teaspoon soda dissolved in a cup of 
sour milk, teaspoon lemon, flour enough 
to make it pretty stiff ; bake in quick oven.

COTON POUND OAKS.
One pound sugar, one of flour, three- 

fourths pound butter, eight large or ten 
small eggs, one and a fourth pound citron 
finely shredded ; cream, butter and sugar, 
add the yolks, then the flour and well- 
whipped whites ; put layer of batter in 
cake-pan and sprinkle thickly with citron, 
then another layer of batter, etc., till pan 
is filled. Bake slowly one and half to two 
hours.

PYRAMID POUND CAM.
One pound sugar, one of batter, one of 

flour, ten eggs ; bake in a dripping-pan one 
inch in thickness ; rot when cold into 
pieces three and a half inches long by two 
wide, and front top and sides ; form on toe 
cake stand in pyramid before the icing is 
quite dry by laying, first in a circle, five 
pieces with some space between them . 
over the spaces between these lay five 
other pieces, gradually drawing in the 
column and crowning the top with 
bouquet of flowers.

SOPI POUND CAM.
Half pound batter, one ot sugar, one of 

flour, cup sweet milk, five sags, small tea
spoon soda, two of cream tartar ; flavour 
and add fruit if desired.

WHITE POUND CAM.
One pound sugar, one of floor, half pound 

butter, whites of sixteen eggs, teaspoon 
baking-powder sifted thoroughly with 
flour ; put in cool oven with gradual in
crease of heat For boiled icing for toe 
cake, take three cups sugar boiled in one of 
water until clear ; beat" aristas of three 
eggs to very stiff froth and peer over them 
the hoiling liquid, beating all the time for 
ten minutes ; frost while both oaks and

QUBBN VIC. CAM.
One

if desired, 
ef sweet
spoons baking-powder m the flour ; rub 
the batter, eager, rod yolks of eggs to n 
perfect cream, beating a long time ; add 
cream, then flour, and fruit the last thing ; 
bake an hour rod a half. This makes two 
three-pint peas fall.

MCI CAM.
One pound sugar, one pound of ground 

rice, half pound butter, nine eggs, rose
water to taste ; add a tittle salt, beat but
ter and sugar together, add rose-water, salt 
and eggs, lastly the rice ; hake in shallow 
pans.

SPONGE CAM.
Six eggs, two teacups pulverized 

: yolks and sugar to abeat i 9 *9* »sugar to a cream, add one 
*nd s half cupe of flour with two small tea- 
spoons baking-powder in it ; then add toe 
whitm beaten to stiff froth, and stir all 
tiowly till top -ii covered with babbles. 
Rake in moderately-quiok oven.

8PONGE CiSX
Three eggs, one and a half rope powdered 

»ugar, two of rifted flour, two teaspoons 
cream tartar, half cup sold 
•oda, grated rind and
lemon ; b*ke

SPONGE CAM.
Twelve eggs, pint pulverized 

of flour, measured before riftinj 
spoon salt, heaping 
powder, essence of lam 
the whites to a vary 
sugar ; beta the yolks, 
to toe whites rod 
whole thoroughly ; mix salt ia the flon/and add lata," stirring ia 
small quantities ta a time ; bake eue hoar 
in a six-quart pan in a moderate oven. 
This makes one very large qake. By 
weight nee one pound pulverized eager end 
three-fourth* pound flour.

SPONGE CAM.
One pound sugar, one of flour, ten eggs ; 

stir yolks of eggs rod sugar till perfectly 
light ; beta whites of eggs rod add them 
with the floor after beating together tight
ly ; flavour with lemon. Three teaspoons 
baking-powder in the flour will add to ita 
lightness, but it never fails without Bake 
in a moderate oven.

MAIM SPONOBCAM. *
Ten eggs, their weight in sugar and half 

their weight in flour ; beta the yolks with 
the sugar and flavour with lemon ; beat the 
white to a stiff froth and add them to the 
yolks rod sugar ; sift the flour

u ___ _ IBMBNH
: by aine pro*.

On Friday lata Vice Chancellor Proud 
foot gave judgment m the Oourt 
Chancery iû the case of Johnson 
Glen, better known aa ' Ike Oahawa 
Church case. Aa the case ie bosEid 
to be the leading case, probably for 
years to come, in questions ot patronage 
in the Anglican Church, the importance 
of the judgment cannot be overestimated. 
From a literary point of view, the judg
ment of Vice-Chancellor Pboudpoot, 
which waa in writing, ia a ~ 
sheds an additional lustre 
diro Bench. For quiet dignity, eleva
tion of tone, evenness and purity of dic
tion, chastened eloquence, lucidity of 
expression, and grasp of the enbject, we 
are bold to affirm that it h** rarely been 
surpassed, and it ranks en equal terms 
with the masterly pleading of the senior 
counsel for the defence, and that is say 
ing a great deal. In accordance with 
a judicious courtesy the delivery of . 
the judgment was postponed until after I 
the Episcopal election, and R has now 
come as an emphatic endorsement of the 
course taken in the Synod by the laity 
in regard to that election. The parallel
ism between the attitude of the leaders 
of the lay majority in the Synod and 
the ground adopted by tiie Court, 
very remarkable. In both cases it l—
the same contest which was being fought 
out, and in both cases the same de
cision was arrived at. For the informa
tion of our readers we will recapitulate 
the salient features of the case and of 
the judgment.

According to a canon of the Synod of 
Toronto, the appointment of a parish 
minister is vested in the Bishop, who is, 
however, first to consult with the church
wardens and lay delegatee of the parish. 
A vacancy occurring in the pariah of I 
Oahawa, the Bishop determined to ap
point Mr. Johnson, while the pariah de
termined to have Mr. Tobtin. On 
the 20th of November ‘ last the 
churchwardens had an interview 
with the Bishop’s commissary, Arch
deacon Whitaker, who told them 
that they had exceeded their powers in 
suggesting any name to the Bishop. On 
the 23rd the Bishop appointed Mr. 
Johnson. On the 26th an indignation 
meeting of the Vestry was held, rod it 
Was determined not to accept Mr. John- 

) «on. On the 27th the churchwardens 
arid delegates taw the Bishop and failed 

shake hie determination. The con-

in the 
Boone 
on the

PHIL SHERIDAN CAM.
tout cups sugar, 

butter, white of si 
flour, two teaspoons 
flour, one teaspoon
sweet milk. Hevoi

«d a half | 
milk, ùi egg», |ea 
Powder, three,*. 
Baee> four cupe

* with 
tout to taste. 

SPICE CAM
da seedless rriries.

half cups 
five rope 
with the

A HoMton, Tex., alderman has created 
a sensation by accepting a banter to work 
on the streets for $1 an hour.

An applicant for * school in Mississippi 
spelled “ piece ” seven different ways, and 
then failed to spell it correctly. He was 
not engaged!

Bben Leathers, of Barrington, N. H., 
has recently had his name changed to 
Rutherford B. Hayes, by the Probate Judge 
of the county.

A Worcester, Mass., alderman has ex
pressed the opinion that a public library 
does more harm.in a town than any other 
single influence.

A Boston leather firm, which two years 
ago settled with ita creditors at 50 cent» on 

senior | the dollar, is paying up the balance of ita 
indebtedness, with interest to date.

Bodie ia » town in California. Six 
months ago it had 500 to 600 buildings 
and a population of 1,400. Now it has 
some 4,000 buildings and a population of 
7,000.

A boy of thirteen, wrapped up i 
name George Harris Washington 
Palmer Hamid, was recently left ou mo 
Steps of the Secretary of the S. P. C. C. at 
Philadelphia.

Such a stickler for judicial dignity was 
the late Judge Cadwalader, of Philadelphia, 
that he onoe fined hie brother $50 for con
tempt, because he came into court and cal
led him “John.”

Among the provisions of the Broadway, 
New York, horse railroad bill ie one en
forcing a division of &e seats by arme, and 
a fine of $10 for every person carried on 
either of the platform».

Two men quarrelled in Pine Bluff, Ark., 
while playing faro, and one fired a pistol at 
the other, who would have been killed if 
the bullet had not been stopped by the 
ivory chips that he had thrust into his 
waistcoat pocket.

The Oswego Timet of Wednesday laid 
that that day was the seventy-eight con
secutive day on which «now has fallen at 
some point oa the Oswego and Syracuse 
Division of the Delaware, Lackawanna rod 
Western Railroad.

Mr. Jacob Bedell, a man of sixty-five at 
Baldwins, Long Island, is said to have 
passed over eight weeks without sleeping 
a moment, or feeling inclined to do ao. 
The soporifics he has taken have had no ef
fect on him. He enjoya good health.

A lawyer was on trial in Lebanon, Ind., 
on a charge of perjury. The jury agreed to 
an acquittal, bat just before they returned 
to the court room with their verdict the 
prisoner embraced an opportunity to run 
away. Knowing the truth, he probably had 
reason to fear toe worst.

A recent issue of the Quitman (Ga.) Free 
Prêt» contains this remarkable obituary :— 
“ Died in Quitman, on the 22nd fast., a 
coloured man, name unknown. His death 
waa crowd by eating poisoned cabbages 
taken from the garden of the editor of this 
paper. Requietcat m pace.”

A Council Bluffs girl, on suicide intent, 
naked for morphine fa a drag store. The 
clerk suspected her purpose, rod sold her a 
powerful emetic. She returned an hour 
afterwards, expressed her opinion of a man 
who would deceive a distracted girl fa that 
way, and demanded her money back. , 

Michael Vincent, formerly famous ia 
France and the United States as the Iron 
Mm», died lately in San Francisco. His 
strength was enormous, one of his reste 
being to lift 800 pounds from the floor to 
his shoulder ; but he too often raised a 
glass of liquor from a her to hi» mouth, and 
finally died of i"intemperance.

Mrs. Colson, the wife of D. F. Colson, of 
Dreedro, Texas, gave her tittle daughter an 
old pistol to play with, and the child tried 
to snap it. The mother subsequently took 
it away, and playfully placing the muszle 
to the child’s heed, said. “I will shoot,” 
end palled the trigger. The ball entered 
the child's brain, filling her Instantly.

N. T. Manley, a farmer at Parksburg, 
Iowa, has been very prominent in prose- 
rating liquor rollers fa the town. On 
February 18 his com crib, containing 7,000 
bushels of corn, was burned, and he re
ceived a card bearing these words :—“ To 
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Manley : “ Warning !’ 
warning! This is to prevent this corn 
being made into whiskey.”

Four Boston girls, ranging from 8 to 12 
yean of age, have been caught picking 

ickets. They have worked mainly fa 
[ethodist revival meetings, where the 

crowding and the fervor made toe women 
careless as to their valuables. Ninety 
handkerchiefs were found fa the tittle 
thieves’ room, besides many emptied pocket 
books rod articles of jewellery.

A salt well at Le Roy, N.Y., had been 
bored to a depth of 450 feet, when a rush 
of gas was ignited at the mouth by contact 
with a stove, rod the blaze row a hundred 
feet into the air. A volume of water came 
next, smelling rod tasting strongly of sul- 
“*■- The superstitious workmen fled in 

ly. supposing that the infernal regions 
had been tapped.

Three masked robbers entered a house fa
Milwaukee suburb, rod had packed a large 

quantity of jewellry and clothing for re
moval without disturbing any of the fa- 
—when they eame upon a young wo- 

ileeD in bed. An impulsive robber 
lifted his mask and kissed her, rod toe 
awoke and screamed, compelling the gang 
to decamp without their booty.

The engineer id a factory in Cold water, 
Mich., crawled into the boiler and did seme 
mending by the tight of the kerosene lamp. 
He began to get out feet foremost, but toe 
man hole was small while he was fat, and 
he stuck midway m the aperture. Then 
the gas from the lamp ignited, and the en
gineer was blown out, badly burned rod 
scraped by the force of the explosion.

A Hartford dog has died of a broken 
heart. It was a fine setter rod loved its 

One day last November while 
they were hunting for muskrats, toe young 
man fell into North Meadow creek and 
was drowned. The dog went home, acted 
strangely, ran back and forth, and l 
induced a neighbour to go to the
where the body lay. From that tin--------
dog’s health declined. It ate little if any
thing ; it drooped ; it pined, and finally it 
•died.

Near Ashland, Oregon, early one morn
ing recently, a forest of pine trees was seen 
bending down as though bowed by a terri
fic gale of wihd. At the *me time not a 
breath of air was fa motion. During the 
previous night a fanons storm had prosed 
over the forest, accompanied by rain and 
snow, and the steady force of the wind had 
bent the trees, and held them fa that poai- 
tioe until the falling snow and the freezing 
I*»» had fastened them in unyielding bonds 

h and so they remained until the sun 
lem free.

A young widow in Vicksburg answered 
i matrimonial advertisement, and a long 
---------- * " i a vint

He was good looking, hi 
and represented tost he 

New York merchant, 
him, and two weeks of 
pleasantly. Tkaa tie 

and has never re. 
His motive in this 

into to have been pare love of 
he made no attempt to get 

any of toe woman’s money, rod was ex
tremely liberal in his expenditures.

Old Mrs. Stank raid two glasses of cider 
tone violat-

A^yy. ha^her nrrotad, his motive

ad her to gaol on

c


